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Vilnius, Lithuania
July 8-11 (12) 2019
Vilnius Cathedral-Basilica, Palace of the Grand Dukes of Lithuania
Vilnius at night
Vilnius Old Town
Vilnius University
Church of the Sts. John in the Grand Courtyard of the University
Aula parva
Faculty of Medicine
Vilnius University Hospital Santaros klinikos
Vilnius University Hospital Santaros klinikos
Trakai - a cradle of Lithuanian Statehood
Trakai Island Castle – early residence of the Lithuanian grand dukes
Curonian Spit near the Baltic Sea
Flights to Vilnius (1)

From European cities (Frankfurt, Berlin, Rome, Amsterdam, Paris, London, Warsaw, Helsinki, Stockholm, Riga, etc.) directly to Vilnius:

Lufthansa, airBaltic, Finnair, British airways, Norwegian, LOT, WIZZ, Ryanair

Prices 122 - 342 eur
Flights to Vilnius (2)

- From USA – connecting flights:
  - Washington – Copenhagen – Vilnius (*Scandinavian airlines*), from 1603 eur
  - Chicago – London – Vilnius (*Norwegian, Ryanair*), from 817 eur
  - New York – Paris – Vilnius (*Norwegian, Wizz*), from 616 eur
  - San Francisco – Copenhagen – Vilnius (*Scandinavian airlines*), from 1683 eur

- From Canada - connecting flights:
  - Toronto – Brussels – Vilnius (*Brussels airlines, Air Canada*), from 1085 eur
Hotels in Vilnius (1)

• Radisson Blu Royal Astorija Hotel*****
• Vilnius Old Town
• From 747 eur for 1 person for 5 nights
• Breakfast included
Hotels in Vilnius (2)

• Grotthuss Boutique Hotel****
• Vilnius Old Town
• From 430 eur for 1 person for 5 nights
• Breakfast included
Hotels in Vilnius (3)

- Mabre Residence****
- Vilnius Old Town
- From 427 eur for 1 person for 5 nights
- Breakfast included
Hotels in Vilnius (4)

• Hotel Tilto***
• Vilnius Old Town
• From 299 eur for 1 person for 5 nights
• Breakfast included

... and many others!
Please, save the dates July 8-11 (12), 2019
And join us in Vilnius, Lithuania!
Greetings from organizing committee!
Further reading

- Kristina Sabaliauskaitė
  - **VILNIUS WILNO וילנה**
  - THREE SHORT STORIES
  - baltos lankos

- Laimonas Briedis
  - **VILNIUS City of Strangers**